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Director’s Report

Gerald Johnson

O pe rat io n s
• KVRX production room audio board installed
• TSTV studio cameras, prompters, intercom system installed
• DT/TT/BurntX – Chartbeat
• Digitization RFP
• Transmitter RFP
• Co-Op Partnership

Adve rt isin g
• 9 housing contracts in house (February)
• Longer lead times
• Sales blitzes – 45 minutes/5 appointments/21 follow ups
• BurntX sponsorship
• KVRX targeted ad campaign
• TSTV cheat on your car campaign

Pro d u ct io n
• Creative services – graphic design project
• DT responsive – TT next
• KVRX website revisions and updates

Con t e n t / O utr eac h
• CMA/ACP Conference in Austin – 30 students (awards listed on following page)
• Production services for TSTV on the upswing

Upc o min g M eeti n g :

Upcoming Meeting February 5, 2016
Certify candidates for campus-wide elections (Editor and Chief and Student Board members)
Applications: Posts begin Nov 30, deadline is February 1

Cover: TSM professional staff and student managers undergo DiSC training.

KVRX Report

Blake Gentry

• KVRX’s website is now under construction
• Our monthly show had an excellent turnout by deejays and a general audience alike
• We are preparing for the Winterim
• Things around the station are going nicely
• We will be having a second show in December at Cheer Up Charlie’s
• We will be having two shows during Free Week
• We are hoping to start the audio production branch this next spring.

Left: a new lounge layout faciltates discussions in the KVRX studios. Right: new equipment graces the TSTV studios.

TSTV Report

Christian Young

• TSTV did outside production for Annette Strauss Institute on Nov. 6 (Donna Brazile/Karen Hughes talk @
Stephen F. Austin Hotel)
• December outside productions coming up (graduations for College of Natural Science and College of
Communications)
• Just booked January outside production (Black Student Athlete Conference)
• new HD studio cameras/teleprompters installed in TSTV studio -- looks terrific on-air
• TSTV Writing incubator has generated three scripted series which will premiere in the Spring 2016
semester -- Media_Showers, A Midsummer’s Night at UT, and Jenny’s. TSTV will air six episodes each.
• TSTV was awarded $2250.00 by Communications Council for new field cameras (DSLR) and field
microphone purchases
• TSTV wrapped production last week with the College of Journalism on Latino Political Engagement.

TT Report

Josh Brenner

• What’s next? Videos, listicles, online content abound!
• Also, we’re moving offices (Hopefully)!
That’s it for us. A successful semester, by my estimation. We upheld a reasonably high standard of
edgy-ish content without provoking any social justice warriors, and essentially recruited and trained
what amounts to ~90% of our current writing staff. Looking forward to another great semester -- but for
now, happy holidays!

Excerpts from fall issues of the Travesty.

Cactus Yearbook Report

Christy Zhang

• Content for Summer and Fall turned in
Fall spreads will be finished next week
Working on submitting spreads early to start proofing
• Coverage contest didn’t work out
Exploring other marketing options
• About 25 group photos

the
totem
pole

climbing
up

Story by Nick Castillo

The stands weren’t full at Darrell
K Royal-Texas Memorial Stadium, but
the crowd noise rose to fill the void
when redshirt freshman quarterback
Jerrod Heard took the field against Rice
on Sept. 12.
Heard, who started his first
collegiate game for the Longhorns in
front of 86,458 fans, threw for 120 yards
and two touchdowns and added 96
rushing yards as he led Texas to a 48-28
win.
“I didn’t even know [I was going
to start] until the game,” Heard said.
“From my position and where I’ve been
with the team, I always have to be ready
for that time to come. That’s my role — to
be ready when my number is called.”
In his first drive as the starter,
Heard led Texas down the field. He
broke out a 50-yard run, but it was
called back for an illegal block in the
back. Even so, Heard capped a nine-play
drive with a 32-yard touchdown pass
to sophomore wide receiver Armanti
Foreman to give the Longhorns a 7-0
lead.
“We felt like [Jerrod] gave us a
spark — a spark that we needed to go
win,” head coach Charlie Strong said. “I
wanted him to go out and compete.”
Texas built off Heard’s spark with
an electric kick return from senior wide
receiver Daje Johnson. Johnson broke
out of two tackles and returned a punt
85 yards for a touchdown to extend the
lead to 14-0.
On the following defensive
possession, the Longhorns forced the
Owls to punt. Senior cornerback Duke
Thomas returned the punt 56 yards
to the Rice six-yard line, and Texas
capitalized on the short field with a
one-yard touchdown run from senior

UT runningback,
Jonathan Gray, avoids
a tackle during the first
home game against
Rice on September 12.
Photo by Rachel Zein

Heard era begins
with Texas 42-28
win over Rice
running back Johnathan Gray.
After a great start, Texas struggled
in the second quarter. The Longhorns
gave up two rushing touchdowns to Rice
redshirt freshman running back Samuel
Stewart.
The Owls had a chance to tie
the game at 21 at the end of the half,
but junior Haines intercepted a pass
from Rice redshirt senior quarterback
Driphus Jackson.
Texas answered Rice’s strong
second quarter with a 69-yard
touchdown pass from Heard to
freshman wide receiver John Burt. The
play — Texas’ first of the third quarter
— pushed the Longhorns’ lead to 2814. Texas added two touchdowns in the
third quarter from a fumble recovery by
freshman linebacker Malik Jefferson
and a two-yard rush from sophomore
running back D’Onta Foreman.
Rice scored two touchdowns in
the fourth quarter, but the Longhorns
secured a 42-28 win.
“I said that we need to play with
some energy, and we need to have some
passion out there tonight,” Strong said.
“When your quarterback has juice, then
your team is going to have juice. And
[Heard] has a lot of it. And so the team
feeds off him.”
After the win, Strong said Heard
would continue to get first-team reps
going forward. Although they played in
front of a smaller crowd than usual, the
Longhorns felt they could turn things
around.
“You never want to be on the
bottom of the totem pole,” Jefferson said.
“You always want to fix things that are
broken, and this program isn’t broken.
It’s just shaking a little bit.”

Fans cheer on the Longhorns as
they continue to score over the
Owls during the September game.
Photo by Rachel Zein
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Roosevelt C. Easley, UT Safety Specialist,
teaches a student how to put out a
controlled fire using a fire extinguisher
during Campus Safety Week.
Photo by Qiling Wang

safety first

Story by Rund Khayyat

starting fires

Students fought a live grease fire,
tested their fire extinguishing skills and
brainstormed exit
strategies with fire marshals to kick off
Campus Safety Week at the Gregory
Plaza on October 5.
Campus Safety Week, hosted
annually by Student Government,
promoted safety and well-being through
activities that addressed
topics such as transportation and bike
safety, self-defense and cyber security.
SG invited the Fire Marshal and
the Austin Fire Department to raise
awareness and educate
students about disaster training.
Students put out controlled fires
using fire extinguishers and learned
how to respond to real emergency
situations, according to Joe Limon,
Austin fire battalion chief.
“I don’t take it for granted that
even a 40-year-old doesn’t know how to
use a fire extinguisher,”
Limon said. “We have a lack of
knowledge and education because we
are so buried in our lives, we don’t think
of safety.”

In a simulation, students learned the
proper way to fight grease fires. Water
actually makes fire spread when oil
is involved, and smothering the fire is
more effective, Jamie Perkins, outreach
coordinator of the Texas Fire Marshal’s
Office, explained.
Campus Safety Week exposed
students to important messages
students didn’t necessarily receive
if they didn’t live in residence halls,
Julianna Masabni, Kinsolving resident
assistant and biology sophomore, said.
“This is really awesome and
important because safety is something
people take [for granted], especially in
the residence halls,” Masabni said. “The
majority of my residents are freshmen,
so most of their energy is spent on doing
well and making UT their home. They
don’t spend time thinking about their
safety.”
Masabni said students must be
prepared to protect themselves beyond
the atmosphere of campus.
“It’s important that residents know
safety so they can take care of
themselves out of the halls in the
future,” Masabni said.

A student learns the
proper use of a fire
extinguisher.
Photo by Qiling Wang

A UT Safety Specialist
presents a controlled
fire on Speedway as
students bike past
during Campus Safety
Week.
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A new cover and examples of inside spreads for 2016’s Cactus Yearbook.

DT Report

Claire Smith

Surp l u s o f c o n ten t o nl i ne
•
•
•
•
•
•

Highlighted content
The last The Texan Talks panel
Continued surplus of content
We Asked
Thanks
Looking forward

Students discuss issues during the weekly Texan Talks

DT Report
Online strategy

• Online analytics
• Goings on around the office
• Reflecting on semester/Moving forward

Jack Mitts

CMA/ACP national media Awards
Chapel Hill vigil
Story by Samantha Ketterer

Campus mourns the
deaths of UNC students
Over 300 members
of the UT community
gathered on the front steps of the
Main Building for a vigil in memory
of three Muslim students at the
University of North Carolina–Chapel
Hill who were killed in their apartment.
Police charged Craig Stephen
Hicks with three counts of first-degree
murder for shooting Deah Barakat,
Yusor Abu-Salha and her sister
Razan Abu-Salha. Officers said the

Students Organization.
“Even though it’s 1,300 miles
away, this event has hit more close
to home than we can imagine,” Malik
said. “These were individuals –— 23,
21, 19 year-old Muslim students —
such as myself, at a public university,
[who] were slain.”
Several speakers cited
Islamophobia, a hatred, prejudice or
fear against Muslims, as a cause of
the events that occurred in Chapel Hill.
“At this time, Islamophobia
is picking up some ground,” Malik
said. “Through the actions of terrorist
groups such as ISIS, people are having
a skewed perception of what Islam is.”
Shaykh Mufti Mohamed-Umer
Esmail, an imam, or Muslim worship
leader, at the Nueces Mosque in
West Campus, said those who are
persecuted should not have hatred
toward the persecutors.
“We want to remind ourselves
that the future is bright,” Esmail said.
“We’re not going to let the one percent
who have hate govern our lives … we’re
going to be much better than that.
We’re going to show that love to that
extent that those who don’t love their
neighbor will change their mind.”

Members of the Muslim Students
Association light tea candles and pass them
out to community members at the vigil.
Photo by Griffin Smith

A UT student holds a candle as she
listens to one of the speakers at the vigil.
Photo by Griffin Smith
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shooting was the result of a parking
dispute, but the victims’ families said
the act was clearly a hate crime.
“This is a loss for the Muslim
community, in general, all over the
world,” said Rawand Abdelghani,
psychology junior and Muslim
Students Assocation president.
“As far as we identify, this could have
been any of us that this happened to.
Even though we don’t all know the
three victims, we feel with them, feel
with their families.”
English professor Snehal
Shingavi said the repercussions
of the UNC shootings stretched
across the country, including to
the UT campus.
“It has now become very,
very clear that the sort of racial
debates that happen in America
are finding their place on campus,”
Shingavi said.
Because the victims were
college students, the vigil held a
personal importance for many
attendees, according to
Usama Malik, president
of Ahmadiyya
Muslim
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best yearbook news page/spread: Cactus

2nd place best online infographic: Texan

2nd place

comic panel/strip: Connor Murphy, Texan

2nd place

spot news photo: Daulton Venglar, Texan

best editorial cartoon: Travesty

3rd place
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UT inaugurates new president
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Megabus
stop will
relocate
downtown
By Lauren Florence
@laurenreneeflo

Joshua Guerra | Daily Texan Staff

Fenves looks ahead Fenves given official
at presidency
UT welcome
By Graham Dickie and Julia Brouillette

By Matthew Adams

@thedailytexan

@MatthewAdams60

Students, faculty and other community members gathered
Thursday afternoon at Bass Concert Hall for UT President Gregory Fenves’ inauguration and State of the University address.
In his speech, Fenves addressed a wide range of topics, from
making sure the University is a first-class institution to the endless research opportunities at a place like Texas.
“The challenges facing our world are large,” Fenves said. “The
issues confronting society are complex. And the stakes are high.
Universities are the incubators where we assemble the most talented people to solve the biggest problems.”
Some of these examples included more integration of research
and education opportunities among departments, along with

In his first three months as UT president, Gregory Fenves has
called for the removal of a statue of confederate leader Jefferson Davis from campus, organized a working group to tackle issues related
to the concealed carrying of handguns in university buildings and
hired an interim athletic director for one of the largest college athletic programs in the country.
While pursuing such sweeping changes may seem daunting to
some, it’s in Fenves’ nature – he said he is not one to back down
from tough decisions.
“I want to get things done,” Fenves said. “I think I’m fairly decisive. I don’t agonize over decisions very much. … I make a decision,
and then move on.”
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Megabus will remain in
Austin after City Council
rejected an appeal against a
proposed downtown location
for Megabus on Thursday.
The council unanimously
rejected the appeal but added
conditions to Megabus’ permit, including requiring signs
to be respectful of neighbors
and to be quiet after 10 p.m.
Megabus, which provides
low-cost bus services, plans
to move its Whitis Avenue
terminal — its only location
in Austin — to a location at
San Jacinto Boulevard and
15th Street .
The city’s planning commission approved a conditional use permit for Megabus’ new location in June,
but the permit was appealed
by Libby Bernhard, a nearby
condo building owner, who
does not want Megabus to
operate on the property.
Sean Hughes, Megabus
and Coach USA director of
corporate affairs, said the
terminal is being relocated
downtown to provide greater
amenities to riders, such as a
more central location and indoor waiting areas.
Hughes said besides the
apartment complex, there are
no other residential buildings
around.
Urban studies junior Frank
Onuorah said although he
doesn’t use Megabus, many
other students rely on Megabus to travel home and without it they may not have other
transportation options.
“I see [Megabus] as just
enough of importance to
potentially thousands of students who do use it that I
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Regent Wallace Hall discusses CMHC raises cost of personal
requests for students’ records counseling, psychiatric services

4th place
By Matthew Adams

By Catherine Marfin

UT System Regent Wallace
Hall defended his own work
regarding access to public information at the Freedom of Information Foundation of Texas
conference Thursday.
Since being appointed to the
board by Gov. Rick Perry in
2011, Hall has requested hundreds of thousands of pages of
information in an effort to investigate administrative practices
at the University. In February,
the Kroll Report, performed by
Kroll Associates Inc., a corporate
investigations and risk consulting firm, found formerPresident
William Powers, Jr. responsible
for admitting undergraduate and
law students who did not meet
academic standards.
During an interview with
Ross Ramsey, executive editor of The Texas Tribune, Hall
said that as a member of the

The Counseling and Mental
Health Center has increased
their prices for individual
counseling and psychiatric
sessions this semester.
Both services were originally priced at $5, but starting
this fall, CHMC raised individual counseling sessions to
$10 and psychiatric sessions to
$15. Chris Brownson, Director
of the Counseling and Mental
Health Center, said he made
the decision to raise prices after the center began to experience a tight budget.
“Like most services on campus, we had been facing budget issues in the last few years,”
Brownson said. “We were
faced with choosing between
decreasing the services we provide, or increasing the prices
of the individual services
we offer.”

@MatthewAdams60

@ccaatheeerineee

One of the students who attends counseling at the CMHC
said that if the prices continue
to increase, receiving counseling might cease to be an option
for them.
“If the prices increase significantly in the coming years,
I will most likely not continue
therapy,” the student, who
asked to remain anonymous,
said. “As it is, the price increases make me question whether
or not I should continue
therapy this fall.”
Mathematics freshman Isabel Cachola, said she feels that
price increases should not discourage students from utilizing CMHC services.
“I still believe the CMHC
provides vital services to UT,”
Cachola said. “Paying more
for anything is never preferable, but counseling appointments at UT are still relatively
low priced.”
Brownson said that even

with the price increases,
CMHC services are much
cheaper than therapy services
elsewhere. Outside of UT,
rates can run anywhere from
$75-$150 per session, and with
insurance, copays can run anywhere from $25-$40, according to Brownson.
“Our prices are still far lower
than what you would pay in
the community,” Brownson
said. “Cost is always an issue
in people’s consideration on
using services. But if cost becomes an issue, we make arrangements for students to pay
fees over time in ways that fit
their budget.”
According to Brownson, the
center has no plans to further
increase prices in the coming
years. Brownson also said he
thinks students should understand that price increases are
not meant to bar students from

best of show Texan’s Sept. 18th issue on President Fenves.
Thalia Juarez | Daily Texan Staff

UT System Regent Wallace Hall talks to Ross Ramsey, the
executive editor and co-founder of The Texas Tribune.

Board of Regents, he is a fiduciary and therefore responsible
for protecting the future of the
institution and making sure it
complies with the law.
“I came on and I do what
most people do when they are
fiduciaries, and that is ask a lot
of questions, listen, be curious
and expect to get good answers,” Hall said. “If you don’t

get good answers, you continue
to ask more questions which is
where my trouble first began.”
Hall said he believes the systemic cover-up of information
has been the biggest problem
during his tenure on the board,
“Over the last four years, it
has really been one cover-up
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Dining halls celebrate
Mexican Independence
ONLINE

President Fenves answers
questions from Texan.
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Texas looks to carry its momentum against California
PAGE 6

Rutgers professor discusses Israeli politics
ONLINE

Greek system needs to
promote gender equality.
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No. 2 Longhorns head to
Arizona over the weekend
PAGE 6

UT alumnus creates emo
puppet band Fragile Rock.
PAGE 7
Johnny Depp stars in awardworthy “Black Mass.”
PAGE 7

Check out this week’s video from The Texan Talks
about student theatre and
the arts on campus at:
dailytexanonline.com
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